**Summer Fun Half-Days** additional information

- *Summer Fun Half-Days* begin at 9:00 and end at 12:00.

- All campers must sign in at the registration table on the front lawn.

- Adults must accompany 3–4-year-olds.

- For 5–6-year-olds being dropped off, please escort your child to and from the picnic tables on the front lawn. You should confirm with the counselor that you have dropped off your child and you must sign out your child when picking up. (Although it is not required, parents of 5-6-year-olds are welcome and encouraged to stay for the program.)

- Please do not pack sugary drinks.

- Make sure you pack a snack for your child to eat at snack time. (We do provide a small morning snack picked from our gardens for campers to try, but most prefer to also have something from home.)

**Arrival**

Please arrive a few minutes early so check-in goes smoothly. You will be required to fill out a simple Health and Emergency Information and photo release form on arrival if we do not have one on record. If not staying with child, please state during registration. Children will meet their counselors and their fellow campers at the picnic tables.